VETERANS MEMORIAL ISLAND SANCTUARY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday, September 2, 2020 – 10:00 a.m.
City Hall, Council Chambers, Vero Beach, Florida
AGENDA
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A)

July 1, 2020

4.

PUBLIC COMMENT

5.

NEW BUSINESS
A)

6.

OLD BUSINESS
A)
B)
C)

7.

Request to use Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary by Wreaths Across
America – Mr. Rick Lewis

Status of Proposed Plaque for the Korean War Veterans Monument – Mr. Joe
Gomez, Korean War Veterans Association
Update on the Sea Wall Repair and the Bridge Repair Projects
Further Discussion on a World War I Monument

CHAIRMAN’S MATTERS
A)
B)
C)

Patriots Day – September 11, 2020
POW/MIA Day – September 18, 2020
Gold Star Mother’s Day – September 28, 2020

8.

MEMBER’S MATTERS

9.

NEXT MEETING DATE
A)

10.

October 7, 2020

ADJOURNMENT

This is a Public Meeting. Should any interested party seek to appeal any decision made by the
Committee with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, they will need a
record of the proceedings and that, for such purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim
record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which
the appeal is to be based. Anyone who needs a special accommodation for this meeting may
contact the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Coordinator at 978-4920 at least 48 hours in
advance of the meeting.

VETERANS MEMORIAL ISLAND SANCTUARY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MINUTES
Wednesday, July 1, 2020 – 10:00 a.m.
City Hall, Council Chambers, Vero Beach, Florida
PRESENT: Chairman, John Michael Matthews, Vice Chairman, Joel Herman; Members: Barbara
Fallon, Curtis Paulisin, Don Wickstrand, Alternate Member #1, Sylvester McIntosh, and Alternate
Member #2, Peggy Lyon Also Present: City Attorney, John Turner; Public Works Director,
Matthew Mitts; Assistant Public Works Director, Don Dexter; Recreation Director, Jim
O’Connell; Assistant Recreation Director, Patty Howard and Senior Administrative Assistant, Rita
Hawkins
1.

CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Matthews called today’s meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.
2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

The Committee members and the audience joined together in the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag.
3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A)

June 3, 2020

Ms. Fallon made a motion to approve the minutes of the June 3, 2020 Veterans Memorial
Island Sanctuary Advisory Committee meeting. Mr. Herman seconded the motion and it
passed unanimously.
4.

PUBLIC COMMENT

None
5.

NEW BUSINESS
A)

Request to use Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary by the Alzheimer &
Parkinson Association - Mrs. Peggy Cunningham and Mrs. Judith Lemoncelli

Mr. Matthews announced that they received a request to use Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary
from the Alzheimer & Parkinson Association. The biggest issue is that they do not know what
November is going be like with the Coronavirus.
Mrs. Peggy Cunningham, Executive Director of the Alzheimer & Parkinson Association,
explained that their organization provides programs for people who are caring for those with
dementia. They also have programs for patients who have movement issues, like those with
Parkinson’s disease. Most of their programs are congregate programs, so now everything is either
on the phone, on videos, or via zoom. She stated that their Walk to Remember event is their major
fundraiser and they have been holding if for 17 years. It is also an awareness raiser and they have
information booths set up in Riverside Park during their event. Their event is always the same
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weekend as Veterans Day so they bring the Veterans up onto the stage to be recognized. They
have been able to use Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary as part of their walk for several years.
This is a fundraiser so either way they will be raising funds and they want to make a request to use
the Island. The community has always been wonderful about helping them with this event.
Mr. Matthews asked how many participants do they anticipate.
Mrs. Cunningham replied that there are usually 600 to 700 people involved with this event. She
said the walk may take longer than normal if they are still social distancing so they will need to
see how things are as they get closer. The population they serve are the most vulnerable so they
will work this event in a way to keep everyone safe.
Mr. Matthews stated that this event is for a very good cause and one (1) they like to support. They
also encourage the community to donate or help in any way they can. He explained that they are
only an Advisory Committee so even if they advised the City Council to approve the request, the
City is not granting any permits for events like these at this time. He said this event does not take
place until November so he suggests that they come back to a future meeting as their event gets
closer before they vote on this request.
Mrs. Cunningham replied that they are preparing themselves that it might be canceled, but they
would be happy to come back again.
B)

Donation to Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary from Mr. & Mrs. Philip
Canal

Mr. Matthews announced that they received a donation form the Canal family. Their family
member, Army Private Joseph Canalichio, was honored with a memorial at a tree in the Gold Star
Grove so they made a $250.00 donation to Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary.
C)

Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary Bridge Repairs Approved by the City
Council

Mr. Matthews reported that repairs to the Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary bridge are in the
works. He said that the City Council approved to spend $130,000.00 for this work.
Mr. Matthew Mitts, Public Works Director, reported that they had a project scheduled for this year
to rehabilitate the bridge, but in the process they found more extensive work than they anticipated.
They came up with a proposed plan to do temporary repairs to the bridge and then replace it within
the next five (5) years. The negative impact is that the bridge lost some of its load capacity. He
explained that some of steel frame is corroding and rusting away, but it can still handle light trucks
and they can transport the stage onto the Island for events. Once they have the plans developed
for the construction of a new bridge, they will bring the plans to the Veterans Memorial Island
Sanctuary Advisory Committee for their review and input.
Mr. Matthews asked if the repair work will affect the gates or the spots were the flags are displayed.
Mr. Mitts replied that the bridge will generally look the same and have the same features after the
repair work.
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Mr. Matthews said when the plans are being developed for a new bridge that is when the Veterans
Memorial Island Sanctuary Advisory Committee can provide some input on modifications. He
said he understands it will cost $1.3 million to build a new bridge.
Mr. Mitts replied that is correct.
Mr. Matthews asked if the County will help fund the cost of replacing the bridge.
Mr. Mitts said they will peruse any funding opportunities that are available, because the bridge
will need to be replaced.
D)

Recap of Memorial Vigil for Mr. Frank Strahorn

Mr. Matthews explained that this item is on the agenda because they were originally going to have
a memorial service for Mr. Frank Strahorn on Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary, but there was
no way they could do it safely with social distancing. Yesterday there was a service for him at the
church he attended and some of the Marines he served with came from across the Country to be
there. It was sad, but sweet to hear their stories. He died a hero and he saved many lives. They
want to remember him fondly and honor his service and the sacrifice he made that day.
6.

OLD BUSINESS
A)

Proposed Plaque for the Korean War Veterans Monument – Mr. Joe Gomez,
Korean War Veterans Association

Mr. Matthews stated that they received a revised design for a plaque to be considered for the front
of the Korean War Veterans Monument. At last month’s meeting, they received a design of a basic
plaque and they tentatively approved the recommendation of adding a plaque to the Korean War
Monument. The design of the new plaque has details and tells the story of the Korean War.
Mr. Joe Gomez, Korean War Veterans Association Chapter 318 of Indian River County, said that
he brought another proposal for a plaque that is drawn to size. He explained that there is no plaque
recognizing the Korean War Veterans in Indian River County, so this will be the only one (1). He
held up the design of the plaque for everyone to see. He said the actual size 22” x 18”. He would
like have it installed on the front of the monument at a slight angle if that is possible, so it is easier
to read.
Mr. Matthews said a couple of days ago was the 70th Anniversary of the beginning of the Korean
War. This plaque will inform people of that date along with the statistics. He asked if they should
incorporate a design of a Korean War medal on the plaque.
Mr. Gomez stated that they have the Presidential Peace Medal and the Korean Peace Medal, which
could be used in the design.
Mr. Matthews said he thinks that two (2) of those medals would be appropriate.
Mr. Herman agreed that it would look good to have one (1) medal on each side of the words or
where they will fit. Mr. Paulisin said he also agrees as long as they are small adaptations.
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Mr. Matthew said he would entertain a motion for approval. He asked to clarify that the Korean
War Veterans Association would pay for the plaque, but the Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary
Committee would also accept donations to help with it.
Mr. Herman made a motion to approve the new plaque design and recommend that the City
Council allow the plaque to be added to the Korean War Monument. The plaque will be
paid for by the Korean War Veterans Association and any donations for this project that are
made to the Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary. Mr. McIntosh seconded the motion and
it passed unanimously.
Mr. Matthews said they can get Mr. Gomez a referral on where the City has plaques made so he
can get an idea of the time frame and the cost.
Mr. Gomez stated that once he has the emblems and everything together he will find out where he
needs to send it.
Mr. Don Dexter, Assistant Public Works Director, said the company the City uses should make a
plaque for them. He said his only concern is the size of the plaque, as it is much larger than
anything the City has ever had cast.
B)

Update on the Sea Wall Repair Project

This item was discussed after item 5-C).
Mr. Mitts said another project that is underway is the bank stabilization of the sea walls west of
the bridge. They installed riprap bags to build walls and filled it in with dirt to level the land. They
will be laying sod and finishing up this project soon.
Mr. Matthews stated that this project will help prevent erosion caused by hurricanes or bad storms.
C)

Further Discussion on a World War I Monument

Mr. Matthews said at past meetings they have discussed creating a World War I (WWI) Monument
using the empty cement slab where the sundial used to be.
Ms. Fallon said they should consider doing something similar to the World War II (WWII)
Monument since it would be easy to duplicate, but with the WWI information on it.
Mr. Matthews stated that if they made it out of marble or granite the wording could be engraved
on it. He said the fact that 54,246 lost their lives in WWI is important information to have on the
Island.
Ms. Fallon suggested that they engrave the figures on the front of a basic monument like what they
are doing for the Korean War Monument.
Mr. Matthews stated that they do not need a big statue or monument. He will see if the Veterans
Council knows of someone who can lay it out and draw up the design.
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Mr. Matthews sated that they previously approved a marker, a monument, or a garden of
remembrance for the War on Terrorism campaigns to go on Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary.
He has not brought it up for a while because he does not want to interfere with their current efforts
and raising funds for the Words From War Monument that will be constructed in Riverside Park.
Mr. Herman stated that the WWI Monument needs to be done. They need to find an organization
that will take charge of it.
Mr. Matthews said that Mr. Sylvester McIntosh mentioned it to the American Legion since they
were formed during WWI. He said once they have a few organizations and individuals who want
to donate to it then they can move forward. He will try to get something drawn up so they have
something to show to people and talk about. A monument will show the beginning of the Veterans
Memorial Island Sanctuary and honor those from WWI.
7.

CHAIRMAN’S MATTERS

Mr. Matthews announced that there will not be any July 4th fireworks utilizing the Island. He
stated that the Marine Corp Birthday Ball in November has also been canceled for this year.
8.

MEMBER’S MATTERS

Mr. Paulisin announced that the West Palm Beach Veterans Hospital is open for appointments and
the Veterans Council’s vans are making trips there five (5) days a week. They sanitize the vehicles
and everyone has to wear a mask.
Mr. Paulisin stated that an event called Cooking with a Hero has also been canceled for this year.
Mr. Paulisin said that the Mary Snyder Veterans Golf Tournament is still scheduled for August 1st.
It is sponsored by the Vietnam Veterans and it is one (1) of their biggest fundraisers. The proceeds
go to help with the upkeep and to run the homes for the Veterans. They will be practicing social
distancing and they are working on the procedures for using golf carts. The luncheon will still be
at the Indian River County Fairgrounds and they are working on the social distancing procedures
for that. There are currently 150 individuals signed up to golf.
9.

NEXT MEETING DATE
A)

August 5, 2020

The next meeting of the Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary Advisory Committee is scheduled
for August 5, 2020 at 10:00 a.m.
10.

ADJOURNMENT

Today’s meeting adjourned at 10:40 a.m.
/rh
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City of Vet?o Beach Recreation Department
2.266 14r.u Avenue., Vc:ro Bead1'" FL 329'5{1
(772) 567-2144, fax (771) 778-6515
Rli:QUEST FOR THE USE OF
VKrll:RAN'S ~IE-1\·IORIAL ISLAND SANCTUARY
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r'Nreaths·Across
America
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.,er 1J,',o,'111,.iCaa. or as aumonzeu agent<) -··.

r1:ITeina:ftcr ··Appli,"::a.nt." rei:~~tfully Di:t~Ueslc; th,::- use of Vcrcrnn as Me,1;-:.ort::11 falana Sanclllil,Y.
Date nfF.vent:

_1_ 2/19/2020

Total Time Requt:St~d:

Typ~ MF.vE;~nt.

Cerern_9_n_y________

_!_1 :3Q___ _ -01 :00pm (from :Scl-up/cvml to clcanaup/departure)

Estimated Nun1b.er M pcopi~ t-o attend: _5_0_·____
Eli;:etdc Needed: '\:' es or ("fo.)1
<..;:;.·.,

{Pl-::}1.5,_~ (,in.,k~)

L Vcfora::-i's ~fomoriaJ !siand Sani.::tusry bas b¼~n <lcsigu.-atcd as. a fl.l:!k fi)r the quiet .corrtcmpfatfon
or thnsc '-Yho have given their Hvcs in 1.hc service ·of thi5 co:r1.ntry. Any use of :I.his park shoufd
(1b:-.-~n•¢ solemnity of thfa spe..cial ii~'l., W.;ddings, rr.ccptk,ns, ntm~1ng, baH pbaying. horseplay,
\)r c)the;r inapprop,riatc :ac.frvity wm 11u1 br;: ;ilJowci:.l
2. Ifprop,aration Um~ is required for tile event, this dme should be indm.k~d i.:viili the overall .re.quest
for the use of tbfa fai:.i1:ity tc1 avc:iid any sc-hcduk: confik::rn.

3. Parking fo:r the appfo:anl a.ml hi.s/hcr q:..~cs.ts. 1s ~:111.:.i'\ved only in .:.ksi:gria.tc,d arcss, parking: in gr.:1..-;;o:;
areas m:not perrr1i.tted. Vi;:,b..icks are not p,ermhted on Vetenm's Memorial Isfami Sam:::tuary,
4. The, app1icunl ~ht!U
responsible for che s.;ompk:k ck;sm1p of ilie iirea all.er lhe event. Tlili
ck~&flll? will indude aU foreign matter that has. b_~etli Lnm~-port;.1d to rbis area by th~ ~~pplic;;mt~ its
gu.::sts, or othe:r 11pe:i:.lil1.or~.

5. Tt!e1·c w1l1 he :nn djgging; underground 1n~Lal[afom;;, tcuts, ot c:et-r1J}t)r~i)' huill1in:!:~ installations, or
pruning. of foUage. ·wilhoi:.1t p·rior :-,-pc~m-c pcnnission of the City :Vfanagei:- or ms dcs(g.n.ee. Titt:s
c1;uthurization mu-st bi;; obtained in ,.vritlng in advance of any actiun of the above {Jll the part ur llic
,fl;ppl i-cr.1nt. All appiicants '"''iti1 autbGri:atfo::in ,.vho plan to do th is type: of activity mm;t confon:1 the

lrn.::utic.m of '&.ny 1mdcrgxourid faciliti-:..~s.•·· utifaics by contactin.1:.~ foe: ft.Jllo·N1ng !.>lgcm:ics.
a. South-e.rn I3di (l-~00-432-t700)
b. v~·atar & Sev,·-:::r (978-5220)

9. Thi:; i.i.Jll)lication. should be ;:;;ubmitt.1::d to tl,c: Rt:!(:rettli<tn D~p.enmrnl 45 days prior to tlie evcnL
iO. :Spcda1 Rey_uesrs:

Qpen gates on day oLevent

The unde;:rsig~~cd c~dH'it::::s th:at he/she hn:s read and unders:£.:,rnds the foregoh11g_ Fm·t.he.r~ the
u.ndersigned certifies tluu h.i;.~/shc .is tmtnorizl~d to obligate the org:a:ni:.r.~tion or group helshe
J:"~p.resents in 11111.ktng this rtqiu~st i,md e.ns1.uing: eornplfa.n.ee 1,1tl1 the..,;;,e rule.Ii..
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Name ofOrgarfr,tatioo.; V\/reaths Across .America of

Addres:s: !361 Evemia St. Sebasti~0.. FL
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rle\vis_!.:409-@gmaiLcom

THlt; VETKR,.\..'\'S SERVlCE OFF1CE 01-i' lNDlAN RlVE-R COUNTYr
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DATE:

If you (!IU:.ounte.r anJ'l-'1·ohl£~ms durmg y{lm' .use o:J'this focatfr.m,
plea.sit call thir Sxtptrnism· cm .Duty at 538-139 J~ m·
tlui J:.···,!,n;.1 .Bti,u:h Police D-rlJJa.rtmimt. li.Ort-e-tlT-ct-gem.c:;..,;

WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA OF INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
COVID-19 PLAN FOR WREATH LAYING AND CEREMONY

With the current situation involving covid 19 we will follow all guidelines for safety as recommended by the CDC,
local, state, and federal governments

During wreath laying
We ask all participants to wear a mask and adhere to social distance guidelines.
We will have a limited number of masks and gloves for those who need them.
Where possible wreaths will be set out in piles with social distancing in mind.
Ceremony
We ask all persons not from the same household to remain 6 feet apart.
We ask everyone attending the ceremony to wear a mask.

AD:DENDt1M TO

Parks and or Bem:h<@~ USE AGREEMENT

WHEREAS.. these Event S.;::ifeW Pm:::edutr'E>-5 are intended to c:cmplv •Nith Center fo; Diseil!Si'! Corrtrol a,r::d Pt:2\/(~ntion
fCD(I guideii:nes to tnitig;;:ite the spread and/or ~:,,:po.sure tc• COV!D- 9.

EVE.NT SAFETY PROCEDURES

\nJrnaths across ,&,rnerk-:: !RC_ i; herein after Les5.ee) ~hail pmvi de 1 1mptc:nH!rlt ,:: nd ma i nta iri .;:i pl.rn th;;;it ecXpl ai ns ho,N
tihey Vlili cornpav 1.•.dtn current CDC gL,idelines. .t,;t a rn~nimum, trie folk;iwing: sat.ety rriei:ri:-ures anr.l :protocols .st1all be
irnplerneriti::d during t!h!:': Event c..;;:in-icd oi.it hv the Lessee un!es::;; the Lessee rlern.::,nstrates in v,ritlr::g to the Recr:aation
Dirc.¾ctor or de.signi-,e another m1.::-thod to ,...,..,m,,,,...,•witr. CDC guidelines.
l.

EVENT SPACE GlllOtl.lNli:S
Spadrigr aU person,s shall be: placed at ie.<l:st 6 feet <1part
Nun·d:ier of A:tte1"1dee5,: (}o::uparn:v \Mill be limited to thC' rn1tr~bers permitted bv Flotiida State G,:::ivernor's Executhr!:!
Order <:ind CDC Guidelines en the date of t:he event while rr1aintai11ing tine Pequired sp~cir1g .::,f 5 feet.
S@at:s/Rows: Chsa1rs/fables./Rovvs sham hi!ve 6 feet ofspatl:! betv;-eeri them,

4,

SOCIAL rnsTANCfNG
Event Space-: Social Disti:l,Khig s!hall be fo~io1;ved; i:::ncourag1= guests to keep 6 Tl'.:i:!t tipart.
f;1l!Cf!s (overing~ ;are ,recomm@:rtdoo.

5.
On the d;;:y~sl of the event.. _Rid,;. Le•,,<is______ will be pre>.sent ,ai,d responsible to implement tlh~ Covid 19
pl;;in.

Lcsse11:1 ackno1Nied~); that the.Si:: Event Safe~· Pr1X:edmes mitig<ik tlhe spread anti' /or e:oc:pGSL.r'e;' to CO\lrD-19 ;me! that
the Cit;,' ot·1/t::ri::, Beach shaU not b:: responsib.le· for arrv pq;:;s.ible e:-i:pos.um t,t1 Cov§d-19

L1?.~i:;,e17 .ackf!lowle:dgc-,J that the City at VaF:m Be-.;)th has the right to c1:incel
progres:s bas.f!d on .4NYvioloatio:o to corr1Jpt.,, ·with yo1..w City appm1v·cd pfan.

---;t;:~.AJ1

L~ssee' s !riitials /'"t.
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lN \i\flTNESS WHfR:EOF,. the p,Mti,;~3-; hereto have acc~ptcd, mau'E- ;:,n(:I exernted this Agre.ernent in z:o:Jnterpaft::.
of ·,vhk:h shall :be treated a:& ,3n osigim.il upon the terrns and o::indmon:s above stated.
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